Flow dichroic spectra of tobacco mosaic virus and their protein assemblies.
Ultraviolet flow dichroisms of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), TMV-RNA and TMV-protein were measured using three strains of TMV. 1. Large positive dichroisms were observed with three strains of TMV, namely ordinary, bean form of bean, and tomato strains (TMV-OM, TMV-B and TMV-T, respectively) at about 255, 276, 284 and 290 nm. The positive dichroisms were confirmed with reconstituted protein assemblies of TMV-OM and TMV-B at about 276, 284 and 290 nm where tyrosine and tryptophan residues of these proteins contribute. These results show that the electronic transition moments of their base groups and aromatic groups are nearly parallel to the polymer axis. It is suggested that there is a strong interaction between the base groups of RNA and aromatic groups of amino acid residues in TMV. 2. A small negative dichroism was observed near 296-300 nm with intact TMV-OM and TMV-T and with the reconstituted protein polymer of TMV-OM. But negative dichroism was not observed either with the intact virus or the protein assembly of TMV-B. 3. Isolated RNA from TMV-OM, TMV-B and TMV-T showed no dichroism. The configuration of RNA in TMV appears to be imposed on it by its packing with the protein.